and after the processing step, and how that changes with temperature,' explains Dr Verbeek.
'This helped us understand what to do during our plastic processing, to give us the final properties that we want, and improve the product.'
The team plans to revisit the Synchrotron this July to analyse their latest process, which removes the reddish colour to make a colourless plastic that can then be turned into any desired colour. They'll use the IR beamline to investigate the structure of the polymer and find out if it changes when the haem protein, which produces the blood colour, is processed.
The technology, currently being commercialised in New Zealand, has so far been used to make degradable agricultural products such as spikes to keep weed mats in place, and plant pots, but there is scope for much more. 'We can use our plastic to make any disposable, compostable product,' says Dr Verbeek.
In May, Aduro Biopolymers announced it would partner with Meat and Livestock Australia to develop and commercialise a product for the Australian market.
Another livestock industry set to benefit from synchrotron science is the sheepskin trade. Sheepskin leather is generally seen as offering little value to shoemakers, as it has only half the strength of cow leather. With a total of about 40 million sheep and lambs killed each year in Australia and NZ, mainly for meat consumption, that's a lot of lost value.
Researcher Richard Haverkamp, from New Zealand's Massey University, was initially approached by the Leather and Shoe Research Association of New Zealand. The industry realised that if sheep leather were twice as strong, it could be used in shoes, adding about $150 million a year to the industry's revenue.
Using a technique called small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS), Prof. Haverkamp studies how the chemical changes they make to the sheep leather affect its structure.
'We've found that one of the major differences between strong and weak leather is the way the basic structural units, the collagen fibrils, are organised,' he says. 'In strong leather the fibrils are arranged in almost parallel planes like layers, whereas in weak leather, they are in more of a network structure.' 'Each chemical treatment makes changes to the basic structure of the collagen. We can double the leather's strength through changes to the processing of the skins.' According to Prof. Haverkamp, the sheep leather work at the synchrotron is the tip of a very large iceberg. 'It turns out the knowledge we are building also has medical and cosmetic applications,' he says. 'I even have one PhD student doing related work on material for heart valves.
'Every time we discover one thing, it leads to more than one new idea, so the work is expanding rapidly from the initial sheep leather idea.'
Plant-based detox for human waste?
One of humanity's endless sources of waste comes not from industry, but from ourselves: that's right, we're talking about poo! Some plants, like these reeds, can flourish in environments contaminated with biosolids. Plants that can go one step further -and accumulate heavy metal pollutants from human waste -may be used in future to clean up contaminated areas. Paul Barnard/flickr under Creative Commons CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 licence All those biosolids -the treated sludge from sewage plants -have to go somewhere, and often end up in fertiliser. While this is a useful product, some biosolids may be contaminated with heavy metals, which can accumulate in plants grown on the fertilised land and could potentially move into the food chain.
The Australian Synchrotron's X-ray fluorescence microscopy (XFM) beamline is honing in on these heavy metals to find out exactly where they accumulate in plants. According to the Synchrotron's Head of Science, Michael James, this capability of the XFM beamline is their 'headline act'. ' We can see exactly which metals are taken up by the plant and where they go,' he says.
Understanding the behaviour of heavy metals in soils and plants could go a long way to improving the sustainable use of biosolids.
'Some plant species can hyper-accumulate heavy metals, which means they could potentially be used to clean up contaminated soil,' says Prof. James.
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